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CONCERNING THE ATTITUDE OF ORGANIZED LABOR
TOWARD THE McNAMARA .CONFESSION

George L. Berry, president of
. the International Printing Press-
men's and Assistants' union, and
fraternal delegate to the British
Trades Council, is in Chicago on
business connected, with his or-

ganization.
He made the following state-

ment concerning the attitude of
organized labor toward the Mc-Nam-

confession :

"Inthe confession of the Mc-Nam-

brothers I ' cannot see
that any great change has taken
place in the situation in so far as
organized labor is concerned.

"Organized labor cannot be re-

sponsible for the actions of bne or
two of its members any" more than
the church, a fraternal order, or
any other constituted association.
. "No fair minded person.will for
one second consider the case as
one for which labor is responsi-
ble, because the labor movement
presents arid sponsors the highest
possible standard of law-abidi-

citizenship- -
"We are opposed more than

any""other part of society to any
act not in harmony with the laws
oi our country and. the highest
standard of. morals maintained;
therefore, organized labor does
not accept the responsibility of,
the acts of the McNamaras.

"Organized labor has not in-

sisted upon the innocence of the
McNamaras, but has insisted that I

every member pi organized labor,

whether guilty or innocent, shallj
receive at the hands of.our courts,
justice. . x

"We insist that the laws .are
made to the prosecutions
as well as to the prosecuted. We
also insist' that no representativej
of the courts have a right to do an
illegal act in order to later influ-
ence

"
the application of law. '

"By this I mean to say, that or-

ganized labor resents- - now, "as it-h- as

heretofore, the man-stealin-

process as operated" by Mr.1
Burnes and the prosecution
which was in direct violation to
the statute of Indiana and of the
nation, when they kidnaped John
McNamara from .the city-o- f 'In---
dianapolis. . . -- a

"The position of labpr has-bee- n

and is now, "that justice and fahvj
ness shall apply in. the. prosecu-
tion of any citizen, and that

or usurping the personal
liberties of a citizen, will not be"
permitted.

"With those two. points main-
tained ends' the interest of organ-
ized labor in this controversy, and
we say as everygood citizen says3
that if these men are guilty theyf
should receive from the hands o,j
the court a penalty in harmony;ri
with the crimes" they have com-- a
mitted. We ask no leniency hor
do we stipulate what 'the penalty;
shall be. It is for the courts to do,y
thatin accordance with the crime
the evidence andthe law, and or-t- Q

ganized labor will, more thant1
any other society, support the full'
observance of this action." 5
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